
Wtooey lor bolstering North 
Carolina exports and assisting 
exMag industries will be the top 
economic development priorities 
of the administration’s 1*88 
bodget to the General Assembly, 
Gov. Jim Martin said. Martin 
said he would request a total of 
9*.* million from the 1*88 
Legislature to expand state 
ecoaomie development pro- 
grams. 

CAMPAIGN TEAM 
Raleigh City Council member 

Ralph Campbell, Jr., Anne 
Franklin, Rosa GUI and state 
Sea. Joe Johnson have been nam- 
ed Wake County co-chairmen for 
the campaign to elect Tony Rand 
as lieutenant governor. Campbell 
Is well known in Wake Demo- 
cratic affairs. Franklin is a new 

member to Raleigh’s City Coun- 
cil. Gill is an educator active in 
com inanity affairs. Johnson is an 

attorney and a member of the 
General Assembly since 1*75. 

PEDESTRIAN SIGNALS 
On April 21, the City of Raleigh 

will begin operation of audible 
pedestrian signals on the Fayet- 
teville Street Mall. These devices 
will aid the blind and visually im- 
paired in crossing north or southy 
on Morgan, Hargett, Martin and 
Davie streets along the mall. The 
devices make a “cuckoo” sound 
during the walk phase of the 
pedestrian signal. 

RALEIGH ROAD RACE 
On April 23 from approximate- 

ly t a.m. until 12:30 p.m., CAT 
buses will be temporarily 
detoured during the Great 
Raleigh Road Race. Route 4, Rex 
Hospital; Route 12, Method; and 

rae*. These routes will follow a 

detour along Clark Avenue and 
*n-- Oiraa* 

National Nurses Day will 
reeagplaeaad pay tribute to more 
thou 1.1 mHUoa registered nurses 
that make op our beaMi .care.; 

system. This year’s theme, “Pro- 
ud TO Care,” Is celebrated by the 
North Carolina Nurses Assorts- 
tisa and the American Nurses 
Association. National Nurses 
Day Is Mays. 

Nine prominent individuals 
have newly earned selection to 
the 1M8 presentation of “The ISO 
Most Influential Black 
Americans." Among the new en- 

tiles are Dr. James E. Cheek, 
president, Howard University, 
and Lt. Gen. Colin E. Powell, na- 

tional security adviser to the 
White House. 

NURSES DAY 

INFLUENTIAL 
AMERICANS 

Working with Wake County 
Public Health officials. Saint 
Augustine’s College’s physician, 
Dr. Cyril Allen, and members of 
the St. Augustine’s College 
Health Services staff have 
discovered what appears to be a 
single case of tuberculosis among 
its student body. 

In keeping with the school’s 
policy to protect the entire 
student body, administration, 
faculty and staff, the student in 
question is being treated by her 
private physician off campus. 
The school physician has ordered 

While some political pundits want 
to call tbs Democratic race for the 
nomination over after dm “hope” 
candidate wins one round, others see 
the race going for a decision. 

Reporters and news commentators 
seemed to breathe a sigh of rellaf and 
even shout for Joy as Massachusetts 
Gov. Michael Dukakis placed first in 
the New York primary on Tuesday. 

Official *»in— at mess ««*» listed 
Dukakis first with Slpsrcont of the 
vote. Rev. Jesse Jackson second with 
37 percent, and Tennessee Sen. Albert 

■ ■ ----- 

Gore A distant third with 10 percent. 
The New York primary was ap- 

parently the do-or-die round for a ma- 

jor part of the Democratic Party, and 
having won the round, America is 
now being told die bout is over. 

“I think the medlars still not giving 
him [Jackson] the credit and recogni- 
tion which he is due,” says Sherri 
Watson, member of the RaMgh- 
Wake Citizens Association and active 
member of several other civic 
groups. '‘One media quote I heard 
suggested that Dukakis was going to 

fare better than Jackson, and I think 
that kind of talk tends to sway the 
voters. For that reason Rev. Jackson 
did not do as well in New York as I 
had anticipated.” 

Cressie Thigpen, Raleigh attorney, 
said that the New York primary 
seemed to be a “serious” polarization 
among people who had worked 
together. 
: “I’m not sure anybody knows 
whats going to happen. I’m not even 

sure that Jesse has decided what he is 

going to do once he gets to Atlanta 

and takes a look at his delegate count. 
My general impression was that peo- 

1 

pie were optimistic about his chances 
in New York. The feeling was that he 
had a shot at it.” 1 

“I just don’t know what he would 
need to pick up in the other states to 
give him the delegates he would need. 
It’s been an interesting phenomenon. 
I think he is doing things the people 
are having it difficult trying to ex- 
plain, especially the newspapers, 
reporters and editorialists. I think 
that what he is doing is fostering a lot 
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$5,000 Bond 

Police Charge Studei m 

Stolen 
Infant 
Returned 
Police have ended the search for a 

woman and a 6-month old baby she 
was alleged to have taken from an 

apartment while the infant was 

supervised by a baby sitter. 
An N.C. State University student 

was arrested in the abduction and 
police warrants indicate other in- 
dividuals are undo: investigation. 

Heather Elizabeth Moore 20, was 

charged with abducting Derrick 
Lamont Haywood, of 406-B S. Swain 
St. Ms. Moore was arrested in her 
NCSU dorm room at 210-G South 
Residence Hall. 

Ms. Moore, of Mitchellville, Md., 
was released on $5,000 bond this week 
after agreeing to undergo* mental- 
health examination,,.Bn- warrant 
says that Ms. Moore said die had 
mistaken die baby for her own. The 
warrant said she believed the child 
was her child she had borne IS mos. 

ago and that her child was stolen. 
The warrant also indicates on the 

day of the abduction, Ms. Moore was 

seen in a vehicle driven by a black 
male. 

The baby disappeared from a 

neighbor’s apartment after an 

unidentified woman approached the 
boy’s baby sitter and said she was a 

student at Shaw University studying 
child care. The woman asked to play 
with the child outside. A little later, 
the baby sitter discovered that the 
woman and baby were gone. 

The baby’s parents, Francine Mc- 
Nair, 19, of 406-B S. Swain St. and 
James Haywood, 21, of 1104 Savannah 
Dr. were apartment hunting together 
when the baby was taken. 

At the court hearing defense attor- 
ney Arthur Vann II of Durham 
arranged to have Mb. Moore’s bond 
lowered from 18,000 to $5,000 on the 
promise that she would undergo the 
mental examination within 10 days. A 

probable cause hearing has been set 
for April 26. 

Ms. Moore’s mother is a teacher 
and her father works for Inter- 
national Business Machine Corp. 

CANDIDATES SCONMD mm-^Ke PMA..UI "“'*“ “£ 'tiZVSTZTZZ*. 2. 
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Strengthening The Black Family 
Focuses On Mobilizing Resources 

The Strengthening the Black Faini- 
ly Conference ahnotiiAces the seiec- 
tion of its “Black Family of the Year” 
recepients. Selections were made in 
the following areas: 

1. Traditional Family—A two-adult 
family with children born to that 
union; 

2. Single Family—A family headed 
by one adult; and 

3. Extended Family—A family 
consisting of step-children who are 
not their biological offspring. 

The Traditional Family of the Year 
Award will be presented to the James 
and Ernestine Burt White family. A 
family of five, the Whites have been 
very active members of Watts Chapel 
Baptist Church, the NAACP, and 
numerous ether civic organizations. 
One nominator spoke of the family as 
“...honest, civic-minded individuals 
who are constantly striving to 

Board ut trustees m 

Shaw Has New Leaders 
naieign anomey wiuie uary, a 

mi graduate of phaw University, is 
the newly elected chairman of the 
Board of Trustees of Shaw Universi- 
ty. Gary succeeds four-terto chair- 
man Or. George C. Debnam, ahunnus 
and local physician. 

Debnam rendered untiling service 
and guided the university during its 
mg financial crisis end die selection 
of Its lXthnraeidont. At the end of die 
current fiscal year, Debnam will 

Gary brings to the nawt 
tise in legal counseling, commitment 
and dedjcnttam Gary, whan asked 
about hi* success, says, “When you 
come from whore I come from (In- 
dianhead, Fla.), it makes you very 
determined. You're starting out 
about two steps behind so you learn to 
work twice as hard.” 

to Gary while he was enrolled, at 
Shaw Utttoersity in 1887. Likewise, 
his philanthropy« Wmm, imwlpAt' 
beginning In 1074 whin he contributed 
$100,000 t toward cm of a 

health facility in Indiaatown, Fla. 
beneficiaries of his 
aityafedwh 

fortunate, and Shaw Unlveraity. 
Even though Gary is nationally 

known to bd “die lawyer who wins 
$100 million damage suits," hie af- 
fluence baa not affected is human!- 

■re 

tributtog to thoae to need or those he 
“passed on the way up the ladder to 
vuociis/’ 

Dr. Josephine Dobfas dement was 

elected vice chairman of tba board of 
trustees and chairperson of the ex- eSSvTco£«3£l5tS board. Dr. 

enhance their own lives and the lives 
of others; they strive to make the 
world a better place in which to live.” 

The Single Family of the Year 
Award will be presented to the Juliet 
Battle family. Ms. Battle worked with 
the Wake County School System for 20 
years as an elementary music 
teacher. As a single parent, she sup- 
ported three children, all of whom 
have completed undergraduate pro- 

Appreciation 
Money Won By 
Three In City 

There were three winners in last 
week’s Appreciation Money Feature, 
sponsored by The CAROLINIAN and 
participating busineses. The winners 
who found their names hidden on the 
Appreciation Page this week were 
Ms. Almira Adams, Rt. 10, Raleigh; 
Ms. Clara Harrison, 15'* Fisher St.; 
and Ms. Pamela Pitt, 1512 Carnage 
Drive. 

After coming into The CAROLIN- 
IAN office at 518 E. Martin St. aqd 
properly identifying themselves, win- 
ners were awarded $10 checks. 

The Appreciation Money Feature 
can be found on the front page of The 
CAROLINIAN'S Thursday edition. 

Each reader of this newspaper is a 
potential winner in the feature. Each 
week the names of three readers are 
hidden on the Appreciation Page. 

When readers spot their names 

they should report to this office no 
later than noon Monday following 
publication and claim the 810 checks 
awaiting them. Employees of this 
newspaper and their immediate 
Families are Ineligible to participate. 

Thi$ W—k't Appreciation Money 

B&S SHIRT CO. 
ur us do shikts/caps tor you 

grains in North Carolina. Presently, 
she is the proud mother of a 

gynecologist practicing in Raleigh, 
an attorney working in Miami, Fla., 
and a graduate student at Princeton 
University. 

Her nominator wrote, “Ms. Battle 
has been the pillar of her family in of- 
fering inspiration and strength for 
their personal and professional , 

endeavors. She is a silent giant with 
the strength that every black family 
would be complemented to have.” 

The Extended Family of the Year 
will be presented to the John and Mat- 
tie Hawes family. The Haweses have 
been recognized for their “...sincere 
concern and devotion for children 
whose parents are unable to care for 
them.” They are the foster parents of 
twin young men, Jerry and Terry 
Spence. The Haweses have raised 
their sons in a caring, encouraging, 
and religious environment which 
fostered their development as well- 
tnannered, productive citizens in our 
community. The Haweses are very 
active members of St. Paul AME Zion 
Church, Raleigh. 

These families will be honored at 
he eighth annual Strengthening the 
Slack Family Banquet on Saturday, 
Vpril ss, at St. Augustine's College, 
banquet tickets are >10 per adult and 
* for youfhs. Festivities begin at 7 
>.m. t V* vrf'jWU 

n priue iu wou pcupic, — 

hat is important.” 
Williams, accountant, said 

Fackson has been “surprising” in his 

ibility to get the vote out. 

“Deep down I feel that Rev. 
Fackson could be president. I like the 
dea of reaching out to the grassroots 
leople. There are more of them than 
here are corporations and rich peo- 
ple which I think the government 
ends to lean toward...” 

He said he feels that Jackson has a 

good chance to win the nomination, 
nit that Gov. Dukakis will probably 
See JESSE JACKSON, P. 2) 

Rev. Carter 
Honored At 
Testimonial 

BY SISTER MARIE FAUBERT 
Special T» The CAROLINIAN 

The Faculty Club at North Carolina 
State University was the site of a 

testimonial dinner in honor of the 40th 
anniversary of the Very Rev. Martin 
J. Carter as a Friar of the Atonement. 
On Friday, April is, more than 100 
Friends and relatives of Father Mar- 
tin, author of The CAROLINIAN’S 
“Pen and Cross” column, gathered to 
celebrate twoscore years in the 
ministry. 

Former parishioners of Father 
Carter’s from Jamaica, West Indies, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony and Barbara Lee 
Bing, were present. Fayetteville and 
Coldsboro were represented. Family, 
including twin brother Gilbert Carter 
ind sister Ms. Alice Holmes, were 

present. Family members from as 

lear as High Point and as far as 

wuthem Florida came to thank God 
for the gift of Father Carter’s friend- 
ihip and ministry of healing and 
reconciliation. 

Moses Dunn sang “He Under- 
itands; He’ll Say Well Done,” one of 
Etev. Carter’s favorite hymns. He was 

iccompanied by Reggie Jeffreys of 
Elaleigh. Other parishioners of the 
rhurches of Raleigh attended as well. 

Charles Blackmon of Holy Cross 
Church in Durham was master of 
reremonies for the event. He was 

joined by his wife Betty and many 
(See REV. CARTER, P. 2) \ 

Judcies 

ARRESTED FOR EXPLOITATION 
A Sunday school teacher from the 

Unitarian University Fellowship of 
Raleigh was charged Tuesday with 
sexually exploiting and taking in- 
iecent liberities with monors. The 11 

rharges against David Voyles Ellis, 
Ir. 62 of 3512 Horton St., involve two 
joys who are both under the age of 12 

according to warrants. Police said 
lude photographs of children, slides, 
jhoto albums, and other evidence 
vere found in the Palm Court apar- 
ment, Detective W. L. Massey said. 
‘I found numerous photographs of 
tids engaged in sexual acts, some 
vith each other, and some of them 
vith him,” the investigator said. Ellis 
s being held under $105,000 bond and 
vas scheduled to appear in court this 
veek. 

INDIANS DENIED BOND 
The two Indians charged with the 

Feb. 1 hostage taking at The 
Robesonian newspaper were denied 
jond for the third time Tuesday. But 
iefense attorneys for Eddie Hatcher 
and Timothy B. Jacobs said they 
remained hopeful the two eventually 
will be released. 

During Tuesday’s hearing to 
review the findings of U. S. District 
Court Judge Terrence W. Boyle said 
there had been “clear and convincing 
evidence” for Dixon’s denials. “Con- 
ations of release would not be ap- 
propriate at this time,” Boyle said. 
Hatcher and Jacobs, who describe 
themselves as members of the 

(See JUDGES’ BENCH, P. 2) 
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